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513-515 evnh Strebet.

"You can have your "If it Isn't at Hechts'
purchases charged." It Isn't in style."

x

500 Elegant Silk Waists,
$6.98 and S1.98 Values,

Choice - -
All the sam-

pie lines of a

leading waist
maker combin-
ed and sold to us at greatly below
usual figures. And a more superb
and elegant display has never been
shown in Washington. Description
fails to do justice to such elaborate
and high-class productions. Seeing
alone will give an adequate idea of
their real worth. Finest Peau de
Soie and Taffeta Silk; every conceiv-
able color-black, white, pink, green,
brown, tan, red, steel, light blue, tur-
quoise, dark blue, gray, ecru, ma-
rine. Such beautiful and elaborate
effects as black and white silk her-

ringbone stitching, hemstitched and tucked yokes, clusters and
bands of pin tucks, silk herringbone inserting, and an almost
endless number of other styles-all the very newest and most
stylish of the fall and winter modes. Not a waist in the lot
was made to sell under $6.98; many of them would be small
priced at $7.98.
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"I want some more.'- Oliver Twist.

You can't make
a 20th Century
breakfastof a 9th
Century oatmeal.

The diffePeae betweeneH-o
and other HatMeavs is the way it's
made. This way makes it so go
that many people are willing to

9to 12 undays.f steenlesipment ofpays ee

GasLgast tenafor oer aoates.ThTathe riects.N
in Full~ So Vailetyo Has evry ponH-0.elececn

taneiinoheupayrsFbsiesIt
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Hair Goods at Half Price. . eh mit pus i
Uwitcee at....O--toemerly S.00.
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Imperial Hair Dye, $1.25.
Ime' Hair Medicant. $1. Restosep gry haito.
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RAIN WAS INCSSANT
DOWNPOUE YWZDAY U]ON
WR VTEPPFR VZPRRAWK

8reets N ctisemfy :Deetea in the
Sore...amnewsl ar Old An-

0ciatioms TI=Os,

The veterans and their families and
friends who came to the city yestosdoy by
the thousands fOund an unproitlos wel-
come, so far as the eleinents were con-
cerned. The rain that began early Matne-
day evening continued In a downpour
throughout the night, and until close upon
3 o'clock yesterday afternoon. The streets
throughout the forenoon were practically
deserted by pedestrians, and there was lit-
tlie out of the ordinary to suggest that a
multitude of strangers had inveded the city.
The crowds about the depots were enir-

mous. The business of the transfer cE-
panties was the aStest In month. Every
available vehicle in The city was premed
into service to take care of the immense
infux of passengers. Nearly all of the
reglar drivers of cabs worked throughout
laturday night and the greater part of
yesterday. Hotel lobbies were crowded by
bersons snxious to avold the rain.
Everybody was good natured, despite the

bad weather, and the fact that there was
the usual hustle and bustle attendat upon
the visitors trying to find places to sleep
and eat. But nothing can ,dapa the
ardor of the old warrior. who are gather-
ing here at the national capital, many of
them for the last time, to renew old ac-
quaintances and have a good time. Four
years of camp, field and march schooled
these veteran saviors of the government
not to complain. Those who were here
seemed to feel that such an unpleasant be-
ginning must presage a better ending.
Later in the afternoon, when for an hour

or so. the rain decreased and there was
suggestion that better weather was in
store, the rain thoroughfares downtown
presented a scene of animation. As if by
magio, men and women swarmed the
streets as they started out, for sightseeing.

Caught Out in the atna
They walked up and down Pennsylvania

avenue and not a few of them enjoyed
street car rides to neighboring resorts or
other places of interest. But the rain be-
gan again, and there was a scurrying to
hotel lobbies and places of shelter.
In all of the hotels of the city extra help

was on hand to take care of the increased
business. Many persons who failed to ar-
range for accommodations before their ar-
rival were turned away. As at the previous
encampmentand during inauguration times,
there have come to the city a large number
of persons who objected to being respon-
sible for a hotel room for an entire week
and have trusted to good luck for places to
sleep and eat.
The people of Wahington are hospitable

to the extreme. and they are doing every-
thing within their power to look after the
thousands of persons who are dependent
on private homes and places nur than
hotels and boarding houses for living during
their stay.

Eating Houses Well Patronized.
The number of eating houses that have

come into existence within a day seems
marvelous. Every empty store room has
been engaged by some enterprising person
and fitted for the accommodation of the
visitors. And in neariy every one of them
the prices are the same as those that obtain
in regular places at ordinary tines.
A striking feature of yesterday was the

absence of music In the public streets.
Fully half a hundred bands were brought to
the city during the day, each accompanying
some Grand Army post or military organ-
Ization. There was little marching, due to
the rain, members of posts and musicians
alike deeming it essential to find a place of
shelter from the downpour.
So far as could be learned, there were few

violations of the excise laws. Those who
had misgivings that proprietors of caravan-
saries and saloons would be inclined to meet
the demand for hibations that is usually
manifest when so many thousands of stran-
gers come to the city seemed happy over
the fact.
The street fakirs, who are always present

at great gatherings like the encampment,
and who are ever ready to turn their hand
to make a dollar, were not caught napping.
Badges and other devices tihat usually
catch the eye were cast aside for the time
being and umbrellas were substituted. An
extraordinary trade In this useftl article,
and at prices tihat were reasonable, brought
many dollars into their coffers.

Rift in the Clouds.
There was another rift in the clouds about

5 o'clock, and the first post that had
marched in a body to its hotel proceeded
down the avenue from the 0th street sta-
tion. It was preceded by a fife and drum
corps and attracted much attention.
Many pleasing comments were heard on

every hand regarding the decorations of
public buildings and business houses. Every
one seemed to feel that the people of the
national- capital have done themselves jus-
tice and honored the old soldiers who have
come to spend the week.
The veterans who are already on the

ground found plenty of amusement. evenwlf
the rain did prevent them going about the
city as they otherwise woulh have done.
They sat albout the hotel lobbies, sought
out old acquaintances and friends and
brougit up reminiscences of the days 'when
they fougtrt side by side. Not a few attend-
ed religious services. 'There were many
strange faces in all the downtown dhurches.

AMYr AND NAVY UNION.

Inspector, General Hackett Tells of
Good Work Dkone,

The Army and Navy Union of the United
States of America is a veteran military or-
ganisation. It was organised March 81,
1888, and incorporated under the laws of
Ohio. Its objects are to take care of the
sick, bury the dead and provide for depend-
ent widows and orphans of deceased com-
rades.
"We seek employment for our members; we

secure from Congress and other legislative
bodies the enactment of laws beneficial to
the welfare of our comrades and shipmates
In the service, and those in civil life," said
Inspector General Michael J. Hackett today.
"Our membership is mostly composed of
reggular soldiers, sailors and marine who
have rendered faithful service to our coun-
try and have been honorably discharged
from the service of the United States.
"In reality the Army and Navy .Union Is

the only veteran military organisation. In
America, as the definition of the word vet-
eran means a man with long service. In
the Army and Navy Union the-majority of
Its members have served from five to thir-
ty-five year. in the regular armty, navy and
marine corps. We are a beneficial organi-
mation In case of sicknes and death.
"There are three garrisons load here

In Washington and a ladies' auxiliary at-
tached to each garrison. Gen. William F.
Barry Garrison, No. 28, Is located at hal'm1 6th street northwest; Admiral David D.
Porter Garrisn No. 6, at Grand Army
Hall, Pennsylvania aveaue northwest, and
General Duy V. Henry Garrison, No. 9, is
at Odd Fellows' Hall, N street northwest,
"The Army and Navy Union is the onlymilitary nopanaton in America that looks

after the welfare of the regular soldier,
sailor and marine. We are not organised
for polities, but for ..d..pre~tection Head-
quarter. areesated in Albany, N, T. The
lanommanGn' is Duele C. Paris, a
1uate of the Naval Academy at Annapo-
"Oar doors aan open to all honrabiy dis-charged soldise, saues-and marines"

Made a Raptit et ZIas.
"We've bs I U(lke Sghung cooks

since we came toW5S' said amen.-
ber of es of She Eimnsylvania posi4"n
It mnakes mee think of the tine when my
comspay was anahereg at'PFeing af Roeks,xd.,, add lese it was dessd danIt to
et anything teo est ahe lev, mssr er eay-

satlt"*' sntaimn th ~t9hantan-bte ernery threey aeeaT

awwt xmvilk a"* lagraving ad
Printing UuE bl hmnit, Nz-

Imagin the artisti effeet of ieew Ames
ican nags, moving thmic harmony on
the presses which A Unce Sam's green-
backs and postage s8196is, and you wil get
an Idea of the Interior appearance of the
bureau of engraving and printing at it has
been decorated by iteemployes for the re-
ception of the veterans of '61 to 'a
The men with "G. A. R." on their hats

are appreciating their welcome to the bu-
reau, and today an extra force of thirty-
five additional guides was barely snmneq
to conduct the parties of sightseers who
thronged the building through the intricate
operations of money-making.
Captain William X. Meredith, director of

the bureau, was a member of the second
division of the 17th Army Corps, and the
blue star as a pendant to the stars and
stripes forms the keystone supported by
two Immense fags at the outer door. In
Captain Meredith's ofl3e the decorations
are centered directly over his desk, Where
hang on an immense chandelier the na-
tional colors In artistic profusion. making
a centerpiece wjich Is at once the attra.-
tion of the room.
The ofice of Captain N. Kiag, captain of

the watch, whose office is first seen by thevisitors, Is tastefully decorated by an arch
of flag drapery, over which Is placed a
splendid likeness of President McKinley.

Efeet Very Pleasiag.
The main press room upstairs, however,

is where the veteran will begin to realize
the effect of the flag. In this immense
room the effect is most Inspiring. It is over
100 feet in length, and filled with presses
in. full operation. requiring the services of
over 500 workmen, each one of whom has
furnished his quota of decoration. Each
press, with its big wheel, like the steering
wheel of a ship, is festooned with flags
which flutter as the money is made. Eight
rows of presses, the full length of this
room, each decorated In a .similar manner.
makes the panorama most dazzling.
In the engraving division, In the large

room below the main press room, the trans-
fer presses, which are made of polished
steel and have the appearance of a modern
rapid-fire gun, the flag has been made to
increase this appearance, and the long row
of these presses pointed at the visitor as
he proceeds along the railed portion of the
room is somewhat warlike.

Stili below this is another room, where
the stamps are printed, which presents a
most handsome appearance. The flags used
in this room are all small ones, and their
number is legion. Adding to the effect is
the inclosing of the electric lights in red,
white and blue lanterns and the winding of
the columns supporting the ceiling with
bunting. Pictures of McKinley and Roose-
velt occupy conspicuou places in this room.

Takes Form of Pans.
On the top floor, t3 press room No. 1, is

another evidence of patelotism and artistic
endeavor. Huge fihs.-of red, white and
blue festoon the walls. while flags float
from the presses. cliAiis are wound with
bunting and pictures of Presidents and
army generals are set- throughout the room
in frames of shields,, the centerpiece of the
whole being a huge: G; A. R. badge sus-
pended from the fceiling. The drinking
fountain In this as well as In the main
press room has been labeled "Our Can-
teen." i -

The decorations is the room devoted to
the gumming of postage stamps consist
principally of pictures rof Presidents and
war heroes. In the rogm where bills are
numbered, and- where hundreds of young
ladies attend machings which as they
stamp these numbers o* the money, have a
rising and falling metion the appearance
Is like a billowy se# o. flags.
Then there is press room No. 6, and -the

dampening room, thie stamp book room,
where the young woman workers have dec-
orated themselves with. the badge of their
chief's division, P. C. Bain of the 1st Divi-
sion of the 2d Army Corps. Entrances to
every room and through the long corridors
have been festooned and draped until the
whole Interior presents a rivalry of decora-
tion most artistic and pleasing.

RED 'X FWSPARAD.

One Thousand Men Do Honor to G. A.
I, Veterans.

The parade of the Improved Order of Red
Men of the District of Columbia and visit-
ing members of the order from the various
states of the Union took place this after-
noon at 3 o'clock. The parade was one of
the official welcomes to the members of the
Grand Army of the Republic, and fully 1,000
men were In the line. of march, nine local
tribes and about 309.:yisitors participating
in the affair,
The band of Idaho Tribe, No. 15, of this

city marched at the head, of the procession,
in front of a troop of 200 mounted men, led
by Marshal Fred Kahlert,. great keeper of
wampum of the District organization. The
men in their handsome uniforms presented
a striking appearance as they marched up
the avenue. The outside lines were comn-
posed of Red Men in uniforms of tan, trim-
med with red, bluesyellow and other colors,
while those on the Inside wore the bright
regalia of the order. The prophets wore
suits of plain white; the mystery men were
attired In white uniforms trimmed with
blue, and the sachems wore red suits with
blue stripes.
The transparencies borne In the line of

march contained words of weloogne to the
i. A. R. Two beautiful floats of the Idaho
and Logan tribes were conspicuous featuresin the procession. The -Idaho donat was
gaily decorated and was drawn by four
horses. On this vehicle sat tiachem A.
Thompson, Senior Sagamore William 5.
May. Junior Baaore J. T. Thomas,Prophet William Jordan, four warriors and
four braves of the tribe. The Logan float
was also a handsome affair.
The men left the chief wigwam, at 910

Pennsylvania avenue, at 2 o'clock and
formed the line of March on Mary-
land avenue and B street northwest. The
procession started from the Peace monu-
ment promptly at 3 o'clock and marched upthe avenue to 17th street, thence to the
White Lot and back to headquarters, the
band playing stirring airs along the route.
In addition to the lidividuai members of

the order from out of town tribes the pro-cession was composed of the Osceola Tribe
of Alexandria, Va., and the following- tribes-froin the District oR Columbia; Idaho, No.
15; SIoux, No. 18; Lmganho. 8; Seneca, No.11: Saltese, No. 16; Kinneola, No. 14; White

No. N. 7 Tugparge, . o. 9; Osage,
The Idea of arru"gee this parade issaid to have orl1. with Mr. A. H.Feathers, gresa B11fIOun Tribe No

18. The chairiap qitwetve commit-tee in charge of th4,* was Mr. Joseph

3. Caylor of Idaho Tle

The District orgakttk of the Red Men

adrfresm ale med athaplactoisiing ~Isof the order in

War hsea-a.** Sendea
Eght z xdEs..he state heaqueget the Dpartmentof West Vinutnia- wee oes uap at theDarton Hotel this iprning bya=men

A4t. Gen. Emhisfagen=af Moansuine,who shrived is the city tar advanss of De-
pse*""en* Connmadder C. (. Mathews, Thelatte Is espeeted toe arive this eveslag
and take sharge-of the hamisartere, W~hthe smibt.." of AMt RBhsge.
There areM pode in the state, andalthough eamhalsp1 Iset hi ameema-se

batseaantIssfoU ailsaw the
~et difl -01 -

The Store That Saves Ygo09oney.
e Iu urnitu C0

Formerly Wash. B. Witiams.

Another Week's Offori3 of-Still Greater Valurs
In FURNITURE and CARPETS that eclipse all previous efforts.
A comparison of goods and prices will convince you that you can

esave money here.
THE SAllE PRICES FOR CASH OR CREDIT.

A C111 maimbesosa
select"ed ak _.k poat-
lily earved. With Preach
pview mbvew,

ad h$12.50.

A Bd Oak Chiffonir.
fd'. la..w drawem$ .

A h=v firms-trimmed.iLbte Raosegl $3.95.
Bled. hmtop iails, splile. and Ma10" ....5...... d....... $3.95

Aheavy 3cm-trimamed White a Plaes. Aeci"pint thre.e~D~~i~
aA mauuicaet Butte. hiawy pedihus. : caeawt. with French plate h e2.d

Ini Goldo am-0k ftme,.fe elk dam- $37OkDrsig4a).... $ .7ak 1)bbdoe.le ask covering..........A neat OkDeigCs....87
an ed" "':.... $12.50 A three-piece Parlor as$e
A vry handsome Jard $.ier5 yt0.thewwfroedi

A.iParrorTables.$1.481.top. fth rench bevela

"~lt' 89C.-pla.

A pretty Jardiniere Stand.......25c.
Lace Curtains.

rBed Room Suite@ from the very low pricedth1to the moat elaborate. A pretty de.ig mace Curtain, re
Aak ovrull u te utei Yards lo ng................... .5 0

mm,.wle-r Iresu ae wZth Fec -e Goo Taesr Pots fun A Golden oak Sjda iror washt dand...... $3 3 1"............. ........ .......
...$ .50

~are Oak-frame 'Couch. handsomely tuft- Nicely Polished India Seat.......A g.d

ed t fnvlu cvrig elovernined Maoyo fPaorbesinisfr 8.1".kSde d

only..' '"................................ India Beat....................." $9.c
An OakCframe Velour CeCeuedr

.........................ey oed a a .____$3.50_A retty Deeorated Prlor lamp. $ .48 Carpets and Rugs.
tsadR o every desertptio.

Ai Oakf- $3.5 Particular Attention Heavy Carpets................
A handsome Cluster-base Exiton- Paid Bu~ r~ Draei rpt.............. p

. abl"".c............En 5.5 Paid to Mail Orders. = ;'T.i

THE HUB FURNITURE CO.,
*orerB. ..... Cor. 7th and D Sts. N. W.

CAN? D'T CAMT~tA14T C

ANNUAL SALE

Greatest in the World
A MILLION HAPPY AMERICAN CHILDREN are kept healthy with CASCARETS Candy
Cathartic. Good words spoken by their mamas for CASCARETS to other mamas have made
CASCARETS successful until the sale now is nearly A MILLION BOXES A MONTH. Why do
little folks like CASCARETS? Because they are a sweet, palatable, fragrant little tablet--taste good
-do good-never grip nor gripe, but aict gently, naturally, positively. Medicine that a child dislikes
will not do it much good. Sensible parents give their little darlings rnedicine that tastes good and+
does good, and does not grip nor gripe; the kind they like themselves. Children are always ready
to take CASCARETS, THE PERFECT HOME MEDICINE, ask for them and are kept healthy +

always and safe against the dangers of childhood's ailments. Best for the Bowels. All druggists, .

roc., 25c., 5oc. NEVER SOLD IN BULK. The genuine tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed to'
S cure or money back. Sample and booklet free. Address Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New
S York. _ ___ _ 580 .

visitor was presented with a badge of 7el- at a table in a Richmond restaurant en- took place, a pleasing sequel to the stain-
ow ribbon with the words "West Vir- joying -a dinnfer with rigid dignity, every pede.

Westniaprind bing a brestethe button of his splendid uniform and his im-

se wae n auraebtwas lavge ma proper angle.aHe had hardly t ate hs re-
lrit of it resiet were fotheganion. pShrthen inrauntere ta tal, lon-haired President Lincoln Commutes Sentence
ved did efficient service, in a'ddition to a which regiment had just arrived in the olty. of Man to Be Hanged.

numerofinanryregiments. "With -the utmost coolncss5 Redshirt set Earlyi181acpnyorguritn.
uMede Post No. 6, of Fairmont arrived himsel-f dawn in a vacant chair opposite the yin16acopyofrgarna-
:oday, nearly a hundred stron-g and accom- general and let into the good things before try was quartered on A street northeast off
aniell by a good martial band. him with a zest that plainly told of long Delaware avenue. The men had been here
The Woman's Relief Corps from West marches and previous scanty rations. This but a few days, when a homicide took place
rginia als a its headquarters at the was toormuh f aii olnof in their quarters, a private named Foley,

was in' attendanCe today. seeln that each his severest frowns and the harshest v oieon fsoegughaiglae
new arrival 'was duly reiate~ he could command, he exclaimed, in tones his musket and shot a sergeant. The prm-

'---of evident disgust: vate was promptly turned over to the civil
CAMPOOSEELT.'Sir, what do you mean? Do you know authorities, and in a few weeks he had been
CAN?zOSAVULTpat hsoerabl y ookupbuttire- indicted, tried and convicted. He was sen-

Program ofEecssa t c"plied, in an interval betiween a bite and a tenced to be hanged early In July. AUl
en Mfteroon.drink: 'I know I am dreadful hungry, and preparations had been made both by thetIOSThiSAt~reon.I ain't a bit particula~r who I eat with since authorities and the condemnd man, the

The program of the Idedicatory exercises I went to soldiering.' "sca~ffold erected and teste. The prisonr
tt Camp Roosevelt, at 4:30 o'clock this af- who was attended by Father Wigt, e-
1ernoon, csal.....o ...: ....ssemly O1 WA3 Tm5R pressed himself as fully Prepared for death.L.Bgecl ....------------- eyWhenhehad been arrayed forexcto
L Call to order........By John Mc~lroy Esp aequel to Stampede of Cattle and the proceson was I eing formecutior[ntroducing yendH. Warner. chair- in Monument~Gruns the march to the scaffold, a mounted meg-

LInvoationRev. W. G. Davenpert The Monument grounds, where one of the senger arrived with a emmtato of sen-
Inveo arot.. aIr.s.-.arine Band goverment cattle pens at times contaIned tence to unrsoo for ie from Presi-

I. Intoductry adresSmany thousands of beat cattle, with the den Lil. To all the jail and court
Eenry B. F. Maafariand, chairman. Corn- sluhe bouses near the river, us a er m-st disappinted was

n but the
danieoe, D. C. different place in war thnes froms what It reuie aeoe atgafent bythe prestb.

4,ddess o, welco.............Joh..Ha, I--a preset. no-a-day nigt the---w fo-- b. became r.-unc. t. av.. LFeSecretary of SIM -esin the Fresl- auch a stampede among the cattle herded daya ewa tragfserrdt the peni-there as to he easiLy mestaken for a scene

ment.
d'heerad OShis fe mprisone.

'"'enting on the Old Camip Ground,". In the "wild and woolly west." The feno- d*eat the ja esese.f ems, iand e
Marin Big had been broken 'and the cattle in were Lot at a lae ihte te

Rmarks..........--...----Eha Roo droves sped over the e45acent street, run-

Becreary ot War. ning at so wild a galt that numbers of pee-
eri-eif the Grand Army pule who were out late ha narrow escpes LsaND~31 QUICK.

L. Welcome by the ofrmbehi r
over.
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a. --n star u.... s a Slg a sed sateinter he -e t me senm a- n saaree ces bil wan Mr. WelehS
R~aned momt ema and see te alarm. Senesnig b~e %%g Owbeble

L4. Natil seao wsYe n,-bS5o' ~ W ~h-ea g0- ot-


